Verbs Exercise

Fill in the blanks with an appropriate verb form.

1. He ......................... with an accident yesterday.
   - met
   - has met
   - had met

2. She ......................... with her parents since January.
   - is staying
   - has been staying
   - had been staying

3. It ............................. matter.
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don't

doesn't

hasn't

4. Where ........................................ all this while?

were you

have you been

are you

5. She ........................................ a bookstall in the town.

runs

is running

run
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6. I ......................... a novel at the moment.

read

am reading

have been reading

7. There is no point in closing the barn door after the horse .........................

bolts

bolted

has bolted

8. As soon as I ......................... the window, the cat jumped out.

opened
9. He ..................................... his studies before he went abroad.

10. He ..................................... in Mumbai for six months when the pandemic hit the world.
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11. Don't call them now. They ..................................... lunch.

- are having
- will have had
- will be having

12. We ..................................... the roof by evening.

- will finish
- would finish
- will have finished

Answers

He met with an accident yesterday.
She has been staying with her parents since January.
It doesn’t matter.
Where have you been all this while?
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She runs a bookstall in the town.
I am reading a detective novel at the moment.
There is no point in closing the barn door after the horse has bolted.
As soon as I opened the window, the cat jumped out.
He had finished his studies before he went abroad.
He had been working in Mumbai for six months when the pandemic hit the world.
Don’t call them now. They will be having lunch.
We will have finished the roof by evening.